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FORM 7 

 

MONTHLY PROGRESS REPORT 

 

Name of Listed Issuer: IMC International Mining Corp. (the “Issuer”)      

 

Trading Symbol: IMCX    

 

Number of Outstanding Listed Securities:  58,209,130     

 

Date: February 4, 2021    

 
This Monthly Progress Report must be posted before the opening of trading on the fifth trading day of each month. 

This report is not intended to replace the Issuer’s obligation to separately report material information forthwith upon 

the information becoming known to management or to post the forms required by Exchange Policies. If material 

information became known and was reported during the preceding month to which this report relates, this report 

should refer to the material information, the news release date and the posting date on the Exchange website. 

 

This report is intended to keep investors and the market informed of the Issuer’s ongoing business and management 

activities that occurred during the preceding month. Do not discuss goals or future plans unless they have crystallized 

to the point that they are "material information" as defined in the Policies. The discussion in this report must be factual, 

balanced and non-promotional. 

 

General Instructions 

 

(a) Prepare this Monthly Progress Report using the format set out below. The sequence of questions must not be 

altered nor should questions be omitted or left unanswered. The answers to the items must be in narrative 

form.  State when the answer to any item is negative or not applicable to the Issuer. The title to each item 

must precede the answer. 

 

(b) The term “Issuer” includes the Issuer and any of its subsidiaries. 

 

(c) Terms used and not defined in this form are defined or interpreted in Policy 1 – Interpretation and General 

Provisions. 

 

Report on Business 

 

1. Provide a general overview and discussion of the development of the Issuer’s business and 

operations over the previous month. Where the Issuer was inactive disclose this fact.  

 

The Issuer is a junior mineral exploration and development company. It is focused on creating 

shareholder value through the acquisition, exploration and development of gold assets, which 

include its 100% owned Bullard Pass Property in Arizona, USA.  

 

During the month of January 2021, the Issuer actively continued general and corporate 

operations.  

 

2. Provide a general overview and discussion of the activities of management.  

 

During the month of January 2021, management continued to support and control the 

Issuer’s business activities, advance the assets of the Issuer and develop the Issuer’s business. 

 

On January 5, 2021, the Issuer announced by way of news release that it has granted an 

aggregate of 2.1 million incentive stock options exercisable for a period of five years under its 
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share-based compensation plan to directors, officers and consultants of the Issuer. The 

options that will vest over 18 months are exercisable at a price of $0.25 per common share. 

 

On January 13, 2021, the Issuer announced by way of news release that it has appointed 

Freeform Communications Inc. (“Freeform”) to provide investor relations and on-line 

marketing services. 

 

Freeform is a Vancouver-based investor relations and on-line marketing firm. With over 90 

years of combined experience, specializing in a full range of investor relations and capital 

market services, Freeform has represented a wide array of both public and private clients, 

and has assisted many in achieving their targeted goals. 

 

Under the terms of the agreement, Freeform has been engaged for a six-month term at $4,000 

per month. The Issuer is also granting to Freeform an aggregate of 250,000 stock options 

valid for two years and exercisable at $0.25 per option share with such stock options vested 

over a period of 18 months, all subject to the terms and conditions of the Issuer's stock option 

plan. 

 

On January 19, 2021, the Issuer announced by way of news release initial results from the 

2020 exploration program undertaken on the Issuer’s 100% owned Thane Property (the 

“Property”) located in north-central British Columbia, Canada. The Property comprises 

206.58 sq. kilometers of contiguous claims that were privately owned until acquired by Issuer 

in March 2020. The Property is located within the Quesnel Terrane, a north-south linear 

volcano-sedimentary belt of rocks intruded by multi-phase intrusive rocks, which hosts 

multiple porphyry style deposits. To the north of the Property is the currently producing Mt. 

Milligan copper-gold alkalic porphyry mine and to the south is the past producing Kemess 

calc-alkalic porphyry copper-gold mine. 

 

During the summer of 2020, exploration fieldwork completed an eight-week field program 

that included Induced Polarization (“IP”) surveying, petrographic studies, geological 

mapping, rock, soil and silt sampling with the objective of identifying prospective drill targets 

for the 2021 exploration season. The results reported in this release are from the Cathedral 

Area, which comprises approximately 11 sq. kilometers of the 206.58 sq. km Property. 

 

Work at the Cathedral Area consisted of approximately 3.1 sq. kilometers of geological 

mapping, collection of 100 rock samples in support of the geological mapping program, 11 

line-kilometers of IP surveying, collection of 507 soil samples along all IP lines and 6 samples 

submitted for petrographic study.  

 

The Showings within the main zone of the Cathedral Area have returned up 13.90% Cu and 

6.85 g/t Au from the Cathedral Showing, 4.72% Cu and 1.33 g/t Au from the Cathedral South 

Showing, 11.10% Cu and 2.77 g/t Au from the Arc Showing and 3.13 % Cu and 0.32 g/t Au 

from the Gully Showing.  

 

Rock sampling undertaken during the 2020 work program was designed to support geological 

mapping, but significant results were returned. Selected results from grab samples that 

returned greater than 0.3 % Cu include: 
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Sample # Cu % Au g/t Ag g/t Sample Type 

2258 5.930 2.490 11.90 Grab-outcrop 

2267 0.422 0.026 0.47 Grab-float 

2275 0.462 0.015 1.66 Grab-outcrop 

2276 4.510 0.115 13.60 Grab-float 

2288 0.334 0.188 1.75 Grab-float 

2291 0.429 0.294 3.73 Grab-outcrop 

2298 2.320 0.722 24.10 Grab-float 

2305 0.377 0.876 1.91 Grab-outcrop 

2351 0.597 0.010 1.37 Grab-outcrop 

2417 0.500 0.014 7.17 Grab-outcrop 

3119 3.020 5.090 6.55 Grab-outcrop 

3145 0.997 0.018 7.68 Grab-float 

3148 0.647 0.054 23.80 Grab-outcrop 

 

Selected results from chip samples that returned greater than 0.3% Cu and/or greater than 

0.2 g/t Au include: 

 

Sample # Width(m) Cu % Au g/t Ag g/t 

2255 0.43 3.600 0.555 7.10 

2264 1.50 0.093 0.223 0.73 

2269 1.25 0.107 0.588 1.51 

2280 1.30 0.313 0.070 1.50 

2282 0.80 0.692 0.181 3.54 

2286 0.60 0.067 0.269 1.11 

2306 1.50 0.052 3.930 3.83 

 

Styles of mineralization at the Cathedral Area include stockwork and disseminated 

porphyry-type and vein-hosted. Copper occurs as chalcopyrite and rare bornite. Late stage 

quartz veins containing high-grade gold values define the Pinncale Showing, located 

approximately 740 metres to the north of the main zone of the Cathedral Area. These veins 

have returned up to 20.10 g/t Au and 3.29% Cu.   

 

Highly chargeable bodies of disseminated and fracture-controlled copper-gold 

mineralization appear proximal to and associated with an interpreted north-south trending 

moderately southeast dipping syenite. A tilted or off-set and possible hidden extension of a 

copper-gold alkalic porphyry system dominated by potassic, propylitic and sodic altered 

diorite, quartz monzonite/quartz monzodiorite intrusive phases is interpreted for the 

Cathedral Area.  

 

Approximately 300 meters to the east of the syenite, in an area of cover, an IP anomaly that 

is approximately 500 meters wide by 1,000 meters long has the potential for a related blind 

porphyry system. This area contains a significant increase in chargeability and resistivity 

similar to increased features within the main showings of the Cathedral Area, which 

contained significant copper and gold mineralization. The chargeability extends to a 

minimum of 200 meters in depth and in areas where increased chargeability extends proximal 

to surface, anomalous copper-in-soil is observed. 

 

The 2020 program was successful in gaining an understanding of the controls on the copper-

gold mineralization and identifying areas to be tested by diamond drilling. Determining 

controls on mineralization was assisted by the development of a geological model for the drill 

ready areas, which has been interpreted to be a tilted alkalic porphyry. Figures illustrating 

the 2020 results are presented below.   
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The Issuer is planning an aggressive drilling program for 2021. A total of 6,150 meters of 

drilling has been identified to initially test the highly prospective targets identified during the 

2020 work program. These targets have been identified from contingent geochemistry, 

geology and geophysics based on the following coincident criteria: 

 

• Surface outcrop and sub-crop grab sampling from 2013 to 2020 of the Cathedral Area that 

has averaged 0.37 % Cu, 0.23 g/t Au, 1.26 g/t Ag in 442 samples; 

• Time domain, pole-dipole IP resistivities of 1,000 background up to 2,500 ohm-m and 

chargeabilities of 5.14 background up to 24.45mV/V; 

• Soil sampling that has defined copper-gold-arsenic anomalies coincident with IP 

anomalies;  

• Previously unmapped geology that is characterized by Duckling Creek Syenite Complex, 

which hosts the Lorraine Deposit located 18 kilometres to the south of the Cathedral Area; 

and 

• Alkalic-porphyry related alteration and mineralization over an area of 4 sq. kilometers. 
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All samples were transported by the exploration team manager. Rock samples were cut by 

rock saw with one half delivered to ALS Minerals (“ALS”) of North Vancouver, BC, for 

sample preparation and analysis while the other half of the sample was retained for reference. 

Analysis consisted of multi-element ICP-MS and gold by fire assay with assays performed on 

over limits. 

 

Further examination of data and sampling collected from other areas near the Cathedral 

Area will be reported in the near future. 

 

The scientific and technical information disclosed in this news release was reviewed, verified 

and approved by Christopher O. Naas, P. Geo., COO of the Issuer, who is a “Qualified 

Person” as defined in NI 43-101. 

 

On January 27, 2021, the Issuer announced by way of news release additional results from 

the 2020 exploration program undertaken on the Property. The Property comprises 206.58 

square kilometres of contiguous claims that were privately owned until acquired by the Issuer 

in March 2020. The Property is located within the Quesnel terrane, a north-south linear 

volcano-sedimentary belt of rocks intruded by multiphase intrusive rocks, which hosts 

multiple porphyry style deposits. To the south of the Property is the currently producing Mt. 

Milligan copper-gold alkalic porphyry mine and to the north is the past-producing Kemess 

calc-alkalic porphyry copper-gold mine. 

 

During the summer of 2020, exploration fieldwork completed an eight-week field program 

that included induced polarization surveying, petrographic studies, geological mapping, rock, 

soil and silt sampling with the objective of identifying prospective drill targets for the 2021 

exploration season. The results reported in this release are from the Cirque Area, which 

comprises approximately five square kilometres of the 206.58-square-kilometre property. 

 

Work at the Cirque Area consisted of approximately 1.6 square kilometres of geological 

mapping, collection of 74 rock samples in support of the geological mapping program, 1.5 
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line kilometres of IP surveying, collection of 29 soil samples along a single IP line and eight 

samples submitted for petrographic study. 

 

Selected results from grab samples that returned greater than 0.3% Cu are included in the 

attached table.  

 

Sample # Cu % Au g/t Ag g/t Mo ppm Sample Type 

2313 0.725 0.128 3.74 1.77 Grab-outcrop 

2314 1.500 1.070 6.60 41.40 Grab-outcrop 

2317 5.410 0.690 18.45 228.00 Grab-outcrop 

2318 3.800 0.138 22.00 3.40 Grab-outcrop 

2319 8.700 1.825 29.80 10.35 Grab-outcrop 

2320 0.355 0.047 0.89 2.36 Grab-outcrop 

2321 5.680 2.720 26.00 6.34 Grab-outcrop 

2324 0.957 0.379 22.60 26.70 Grab-outcrop 

2326 0.411 0.041 2.30 1.89 Grab-outcrop 

2361 0.341 0.062 2.49 3.87 Grab-outcrop 

2362 1.920 0.462 8.65 1.49 Grab-outcrop 

2363 0.770 0.063 3.30 8.73 Grab-outcrop 

2365 0.422 0.719 5.96 341.00 Grab-outcrop 

2366 0.532 0.142 14.65 454.00 Grab-outcrop 

3109 2.070 0.003 0.70 1.42 Grab-outcrop 

3116 0.565 0.097 2.19 1.38 Grab-float 

3133 0.385 0.094 2.41 24.90 Grab-outcrop 

3135 2.860 0.059 12.30 24.20 Grab-outcrop 

3140 0.403 0.162 2.74 9.24 Grab-outcrop 

3302 2.190 0.543 11.30 6.55 Grab-float 

3303 3.090 0.758 27.50 8.57 Grab-float 

3304 1.125 0.156 20.30 29.80 Grab-float 

3305 3.460 1.495 13.05 35.90 Grab-float 

3307 0.910 0.024 5.49 2.91 Grab-outcrop 

3308 1.480 0.096 12.00 0.90 Grab-float 

3309 0.517 0.297 4.81 159.00 Grab-outcrop 

3310 0.635 0.093 1.46 1.31 Grab-float 

3312 0.367 0.105 3.16 5,320.00 Grab-outcrop 

 

Selected results from chip samples are included in the attached table. 

 

Sample # Width(m) Cu % Au g/t Ag g/t Mo ppm 

3103 1.20 1.830 0.454 7.44 201.00 

3110 0.12 3.260 77.800 56.40 1.08 
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Sample 3,103 was collected from a north-south-trending fault zone and sample 3,110 was 

collected from a north-south-trending sulphide vein. The 77.80-gram-per-tonne gold, 

returned from sample 3,110, is the highest gold value returned to date from the Thane 

property. This vein appears to have been sampled during the British Columbia geological 

survey mapping program of the Hogem batholith in 2019. Sample GJ019-6-2 returned 8,980 

parts per million copper, 3,330 parts per billion gold and 11.4 parts per million silver (Paper 

2020-01, geological field work 2019) and has been named the Ootes Showing. 

 

The highest copper grade of the 2020 work program was returned from sample 2,319 (8.70 

per cent Cu, 1.83 g/t Au and 29.8 g/t Ag), located at the original Cirque Showing. This showing 

was discovered by the Issuer's predecessor company, Thane Minerals Inc. (“TMI”), but was 

never sampled in outcrop. It is a pervasively silicified diorite with abundant subvertical 

northwest-southeast-trending quartz-epidote-chalcopyrite-pyrite veins and fractures. Very 

little molybdenite is associated with this orientation of veining within the Cirque Area. 

 

To the east of the Cirque Showing, potentially deep-seated, structurally controlled, north-

south-trending subvertical quartz-epidote-chalcopyrite-molybdenite veins are observed 

cutting the diorite, quartz monzodiorite and granodiorite. These veins are noticeably absent 

in the area of the Cirque Showing. They appear to postdate both potassic and albite porphyry 

related alteration as they are noted to cut these alteration types within the area. These veins 

return significant levels of molybdenum, with the highest value returned from sample 3,312 

of 5,320 ppm Mo. 

 

The single IP survey line was established with an a-spacing of 100 metres and was oriented 

in a north-easterly direction due to topographic constraints. The north-easterly direction was 

not optimal for picking up the narrow north-south-trending structures discovered during the 

2020 work program. 

 

Adjacent to the Cirque Area, towards the east, is the Gail-Aten Area. Work by TMI on this 

nine-square-kilometre area returned significant copper and gold values in 2012. Of the 295 

samples collected from this area, 140 returned greater than 0.1 per cent Cu with 65 of these 

returning greater than 0.5 per cent Cu. A total of 37 samples returned greater than 1 per cent 

Cu with a maximum value of 7.69 per cent Cu. A total of 40 samples returned greater than 

0.1 g/t Au, with eight samples greater than one g/t Au. 

 

Selected results from grab samples collected from outcrop of greater than 0.5% Cu are 

included in the attached table. 
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Sample # Cu % Au g/t Ag g/t 

1448 1.710 0.040 17.5 

1450 2.040 0.080 23.2 

1456 1.420 0.400 8.5 

1474 4.270 1.340 16.1 

1481 0.720 0.010 0.1 

1485 1.190 0.180 10.9 

1487 1.190 0.020 9.1 

1531 7.690 1.260 65.2 

1543 0.560 0.110 5 

1544 0.990 0.010 3.6 

1546 0.550 0.100 4.3 

1556 1.530 0.070 14.6 

1560 0.740 0.020 7.8 

1561 0.590 0.110 5.9 

1639 1.390 0.110 7.9 

1642 0.650 0.010 0.1 

1644 0.640 0.130 2 

1647 0.680 0.020 14.1 

1651 2.290 0.680 12.7 

1668 6.780 2.840 29.9 

1725 1.600 0.010 4.1 

1734 0.570 0.000 7.1 

1755 0.710 0.010 2.8 

 

Work to date at the Cirque and Gail-Aten Areas has outlined a significant area of copper-

gold-molybdenum mineralization that is consistent with the interpretation that the Thane 

property may host multiple alkalic porphyry deposits. The Issuer plans to follow up these 

results with geological mapping, rock and soil sampling and IP surveying at both the Cirque 

and Gail-Aten Areas in 2021, leading to potential drilling later in the year. 
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All samples were transported by the exploration team manager. Rock samples were cut by 

rock saw with one-half delivered to ALS for sample preparation and analysis while the other 

half of the sample was retained for reference. Analysis consisted of multielement ICP-MS and 

gold by fire assay with assays performed on over limits. 

 

The scientific and technical information disclosed in this news release was reviewed, verified 

and approved by Christopher O. Naas, PGeo, Chief Operating Officer of the Issuer who is a 

qualified person as defined in National Instrument 43-101. 

 

The above news release can be viewed under the Issuer’s profile on SEDAR (www.sedar.com) 

and on the Issuer’s Disclosure Page on the Canadian Securities Exchange’s website. 

 

3. Describe and provide details of any new products or services developed or offered. For resource 

companies, provide details of new drilling, exploration or production programs and acquisitions of 

any new properties and attach any mineral or oil and gas or other reports required under Ontario 

securities law.  

 

See Item #2 for further details. 

  

4. Describe and provide details of any products or services that were discontinued. For resource 

companies, provide details of any drilling, exploration or production programs that have been 

amended or abandoned.  

 

None to report during the month of January 2021. 

 

5. Describe any new business relationships entered into between the Issuer, the Issuer’s affiliates or 

third parties including contracts to supply products or services, joint venture agreements and 
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licensing agreements, etc. State whether the relationship is with a Related Person of the Issuer and 

provide details of the relationship.    

The Company announced it has appointed Freeform Communications Inc. to provide 

investor relations and on-line marketing services. See Item #2 for summary details. 

 

6. Describe the expiry or termination of any contracts or agreements between the Issuer, the Issuer’s 

affiliates or third parties or cancellation of any financing arrangements that have been previously 

announced.  

 

None to report during the month of January 2021. 

 

7. Describe any acquisitions by the Issuer or dispositions of the Issuer’s assets that occurred during 

the preceding month. Provide details of the nature of the assets acquired or disposed of and provide 

details of the consideration paid or payable together with a schedule of payments if applicable, and 

of any valuation. State how the consideration was determined and whether the acquisition was from 

or the disposition was to a Related Person of the Issuer and provide details of the relationship. 

 

None to report during the month of January 2021. 

 

8. Describe the acquisition of new customers or loss of customers.  

 

None to report during the month of January 2021. 

 

9. Describe any new developments or effects on intangible products such as brand names, circulation 

lists, copyrights, franchises, licenses, patents, software, subscription lists and trademarks.  

 

None to report during the month of January 2021. 

 

10. Report on any employee hirings, terminations or lay-offs with details of anticipated length of lay-

offs.  

 

None to report during the month of January 2021. 

 

11. Report on any labour disputes and resolutions of those disputes if applicable.  

 

None to report during the month of January 2021. 

 

12. Describe and provide details of legal proceedings to which the Issuer became a party, including the 

name of the court or agency, the date instituted, the principal parties to the proceedings, the nature 

of the claim, the amount claimed, if any, if the proceedings are being contested, and the present 

status of the proceedings.  

 

None to report during the month of January 2021. 

 

13. Provide details of any indebtedness incurred or repaid by the Issuer together with the terms of such 

indebtedness.  

 

None to report during the month of January 2021. 
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14. Provide details of any securities issued and options or warrants granted.  

 

Security 
Number 

Issued 
Details of Issuance Use of Proceeds(1) 

Stock 

Options 
2,100,000 Incentive stock options granted. N/A 

Stock 

Options 
250,000 Incentive stock options granted. N/A 

(1) State aggregate proceeds and intended allocation of proceeds 

 

15. Provide details of any loans to or by Related Persons.  

 

None to report during the month of January 2021. 

 

16. Provide details of any changes in directors, officers or committee members.  

 

None to report during the month of January 2021. 

 

17. Discuss any trends which are likely to impact the Issuer including trends in the Issuer’s market(s) 

or political/regulatory trends.  

 

The trends and risks which are likely to impact the Issuer are detailed in the Issuer’s 2A - 

Listing Statement dated September 19, 2019 (the “Listing Statement”), under the heading 

“Item 17. Risk Factors” and the Issuer’s Management Discussion and Analysis dated 

November 30, 2020 (the “MD&A”), under the heading “Risk Factors and Uncertainties”. The 

Listing Statement and MD&A can be viewed under the Issuer’s profile on SEDAR 

(www.sedar.com) and on the Issuer’s Disclosure Page on the Canadian Securities Exchange’s 

website. 

 

 

 

THE REMAINDER OF THIS PAGE IS INTENTIONALLY LEFT BLANK. 

http://www.sedar.com/
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Certificate of Compliance 

 

The undersigned hereby certifies that: 

 

1. The undersigned is a director and/or senior officer of the Issuer and has been duly authorized by a 

resolution of the board of directors of the Issuer to sign this Certificate of Compliance. 

 

2. As of the date hereof there is no material information concerning the Issuer which has not been 

publicly disclosed. 

 

3. The undersigned hereby certifies to the Exchange that the Issuer is in compliance with the 

requirements of applicable securities legislation (as such term is defined in National Instrument 14-

101) and all Exchange Requirements (as defined in CNSX Policy 1). 

 

4. All of the information in this Form 7 Monthly Progress Report is true. 

 

 

Dated  February 4, 2021 

 

 Dave McMillan  

Name of Director or Senior Officer 

 

 /s/ Dave McMillan  

Signature 

 

Interim Chief Executive Officer  

Official Capacity 
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IMC International Mining Corp. 
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